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Himself as he looks downward looking upward,
And dreams he scrambles, falls, and crashes toward
His death with outstretched arms, and there
Is met by no onc but the water's mirrored
looming, panicked image of himself.
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The king's uneasiness at coming trauma
Compels him to the shop of the clock-maker
rUfhere one by one on his morc desperate orders
According to his right of search-and-seizure
The kingdom's clocks wcre hauled in all together
And all of them, like world-is-ending seers
Incarcerated for the way they chatter,
Telling obsessively a single story
Over and over, all reduced the ruler
To telling them, Shut up! Shut up! Shut up!
And now dismantled, emptied, strewn in parts
Across the benches, tables, sills, and floors,
They've fallen silent as their very maker
\trflho sits with his demolished masterworks
And following instructions slowly lowers

His brush deiected into paint-dissolver
lb swab away the black of painted numbers
From every clockface in the territory,
The disassemblcd royal water chimes,
The cuckoo clocks wearing a look of terror,
The grandfathers dumped out like ransacked drawers,

Thc microcosmic wheels and golden gears
And useless screws and labyrinths of wires
And miniature bells and gongs and hammers
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And swaying springs like iust-bchcaded roses
And black unfastened dials pointing where
There's nothing left to point ar bur the ruler
\Ufho with his cronrn occhanged for the watch-maker's
Headband with the lens extendcd forward,
Is breathless with attention bending over

The timepiece of his father's father's father
rUflhich he is touching with the jeweler's
Diminutive, unaging pair of rweezers
As

if to halt once and for dl the source

Of seconds, rninutes, hours, days, and years.
And this is how we find him, as he srares
Sightless into the ruined factory
Bequeathed to him, and dreams that he discovers
The future isn't manufactured thcre-
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manufactured somewhere in the past,
The presenr in the past, pa$ in the past,
It lies beyond his legislative power

Though banging gavels bring his couns ro order
And pound out points of law as sharp or shaqper
Than pencils, pins and needles, knives and scissors:
The future in the past is fixed forever,
Like words locked up in pencils, webs in spiders,
Like fames imprisoned in the rnatch tip's sulphur,
Like thorns locked up in seeds hidden in roses
Imprisoned in the budding stems of briars.
He cannot overrule the condemnation:
More patient than a needle in a drawer,
It is the past that lies in wait for her,
Concealin g in a point grown ever sha4rer
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The blood-drops of the mock assassination
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And rightly dreams he cannor save another.
And though you rush to say he resm assured
Of the compassion of the dispensation,
And though the promised torch akeady burns
By which the briars are lit and roses turn
lb srnoke and ashes in the gardeners' fi.res

Through which the truc princc walks and is unharmed,
I've learned to rnake a study of the hour
\trflhen grander schemes that mock our calculations
Reveal that we're the cmblems standing for
The consequence of what we cannot master.
Say what you wish about the past and future,

But we have learned that here and now is where
All dme stops in a face we've held as dear
As she is held who's overcome with roses,

And now is never where the promised 6res
Are burning, bur the dme that's ser aparr
For you and I to stand and sightless srare,
As gardeners gazing through their open shears
Stand in the shadons of the promised briars.

